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ABSTRACT
The effects of precession thrust pulses and energy
dissipation upon nutation of a spin-stabilized s]_acecraft are studied.
Methods for controlling nutation during a precussion maneuver are
proposed and examined. In particular, a precession modulation control
law is developed which uses precession thrust pulses to control
nutation. Digital simulations show that precession control with
separate nutation control is the fastest precessing system; however,
the precession modulation method is only fractionally slower while
not requiring a separate nutation control system.
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LIST OF SYM]{CI]_,q
moments of inertia about tlh_, } t-in(:JI_,:l ,_x(._<of
the spacecraft, x, y, and z
angular v(;locitic, s about axus r}f the :_!_a:'(._'(-r,_ft:
the transvers(, angu]ar [at,,
the magnitude of th:_ tran._vt'r._e angul,_v r,_,, :_ t 0
the anqle at the start of a thrust l?u]_::_
the time at the start of a thrust pul_{e
the time at end of a thrust bulse
the angular duration of the thrust [,u]sc,
the complex torque
the magnitude of the torque
the angular location of the thruster f_-om t}:t
spacecraft y axis
the nutation frequency
duration of thrust pulse
energy dissipation time constant
period of spin cycle
period of nutation cycle
change Jn nutat:on magnitude due to tl,:uzt :_u]se
the total ang]e that spans those va]uc_ of {'0 for
which nutation is reduced
ratio of spin axis inertia to transverse inet-tia
total angular momentum
I. INTRODUCTION
A si']n-stabJlized spacecraft requi_es a prece._;si<,n maneuver
befor_ _ _-_.aching its flna] orbit. This maneuver Js necessary to
correct ly align the line of action of the thruster that will be
used fo_ injection into the final orbit. This thrust(,r is
align¢(_ with a s}_dcecraft fixed s})Jn axis whi_:]l id(_d] ]v _oint.'.: in
the sam,_ direction as the angular momentum vector of the, spinning
spacec:';_ft. }Iow(,,ver, for spacecraft spinning about t!_e minimum
inerti:_ axis, this ideal case never exists. As a result, some
components of the total angular momentum exist along axes
perpendicular to the spin axis. These compo_ents are charante_iz<_d
by the transverse angular rate or nutation. :iJnce the continual
increa_<,: ", of nutation will eventually cause tile spacecraft to spin
about ui_c maximum inertia axis, it is necessary to control this
JnstaJ-,i lJ ty by holding the nutatJon below some acceptab](,, threshold
] ev_ ] .
,_tation cdn be affected by two condJti<m,_: durina a precession
maneuw_r. The first is the sequence of precession thrust pulses
which .'._;capable of either increasing or_ decreasing t!_0 amount of
nutation. The second is energy di.,_sipation which will always
increase the nutation of a spacecraft spinning _,_out the minJmum
inertJ _ :_:,:is.
.:'u ;ceeding sections will discuss varjc,us dspects of nutation
control during a precession mane,.Jv_r. Section ]I Lri(:fly describes
the ba._i_ • nutation thec)ry. .<ection II] discusses the instability
of nut ,_t_)_ during precession because of energy dissJl-)atlon and
nutati_,:_ :ontro] through use of a separate :_ystem. ]n s_,_:tit)n IV
two prc_:{.ssion control laws that concurrent]y control nutation
are pr{,:_cl_tedand contrasted. Conclusions and recommendationsfor
furthey stud], are given in section V.
II. NUTATIO?_ T}IEO}{Y
Sl, in-stabilized spacecraft haw:. t.heit Cartesian ax,,s aJ_ma t.ht:
princil_a] in_.rtia axes with the origin at th_ ccnt_,,i: of ma.L;s of the
spacecYaft. These moments of inertia are labeled I , I , l and
x y z
are along the x, y, z axes respectively. Th_ angular velocities
are a_ , !._ , and _J . Generally the angular velocity of the spin
x y z
axis is considered to be constant and the equations describing the
dynamical system are simplified accordingly. Here . Js considered
x
the spii_ velocity. Thus, the angular velocities _,: and u_ arc
y z
considered the transverse angular velocities and indicate the amount
of nutatlon present.
Pre,.,ious nutation control' studies by Grasshoff []] and
Taylor [2] form the basis for this paper. The result of their__
studies used herein is to characterize the transverse angular rate
or nutaticn, <_(t) , as the solution to the complex differential
equatior_
_(t) + i_b:_}(t) = N (I)
where :: is the nutation frequency.
pulses i.s related to
The applied torque due to thrust
il
N : N0e (2)
wnerc t.:0 is a constant and \ is the angle measured ccw from the y
axis. "_ :-ivation of equat ien (ll is described in Ap_-:L-_adix E,.
The homogeneous solution to (l) is given by
-ii_t
co(t) = co (t O) e (])
Thus, w(t) is a vector that rotates clockwise in the complex plane
with a frequency $2. The complete solution to (i) is given by
-i_(t I - t O ) N eill- -iI_(t] - to) _
w(tl ) : W(to)e + Oi_ _i - e ) (4)
or
-i2(t I - t 0)
co(t I) = w(t0)e I ) !_
2N 0 .q t] - t o ) i[> - _(t I - t O ) ]
sin e
_ 2
(5)
It is noted that
-l_.t 0
co (t 0) = coOe C6)
where
coO = w(t0) i (7)
and
-i'nt 0
e = /w (t 0) (8)
at t = t 0. The zero angle reference being taken as the y axis. To
show c_._with non-zero initia] phase equation (5) c,Jn b<. l-ewr'i_ t,,_ as
0
- " i(_,- -")J!)
i4, o -ii,I, 2No -)e
,'(tL) -- a_Oe e + --_i sin( " (9)
where
,_ : _(t I - to ) (I0)
and
_0 ¢'}--_ot°. (ll)
The com_,)nents of equation (9) are shown in Figure 1. The larger
circle c._iLtered at the origin is the locus of the initial transverse
velocity vector. The smaller circle, or thrust lobe, tangent to the
origin <s the locus of the end of the thrust vector. The thrust
lobe is situated as shown because of the value of \. This value is
a constant n for all discussions to follow herein.
The rosultant vector _.(t].) is a function of the variables <_0'
the angle at which the thrust pulse started; £_, the 8uration of the
thrust pulse; and m, the ratio of the thrust lobe radius to the
nutatJon circle radius as given by the equation
N
0 i
m :: (12)
"_ _0
i cd Z
Figure 2. NuJra¢ion Circle and Precession Lobe
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Figure 2. Nutafion Reduction Area
In Figure 2 the interaction of these variab]_;s a_ they aff_.ct tl_(,
result t0(t I) is demonstrated. The circle A with its _:c_,ter at tl_
2N0 A_ i(_ - --f)
tip of the vector _ sin(_)e describes the locus of the
end of the vector _(t I) as a function of %0' the angle at the start
of a giw_n thrust pulse. The interpretation {of Figure 2 is that
when the distance from the origin of the coordinate_ _ system, at the
center of circle B, to the circle A is less than ,,b0 th<, nut_tion is
reduced. Appendix A contains a discussion of the determination of
the angle %0 for a given <a(tl].
This section has described nutation effects caused by a single
thruster. The same thruster can also be used to precess a
spin-stabilized spacecraft. For short duration thrust pulses,
precession is given by the simple relation AH/H.
IIl. NUTATION DURING AN UNMODIFIED PRECESSION MANEUVER
]n t.hc context of this paper an unmodified precession maneuver
is defin_d as a maneuver in which the prec(_ssJon thruster control
signal i:; a sequence of pulses of duration At c_ccurring ew, ry T
second_ where T is the spin cycle period. Figure ] shows such ,t
sequenc_ of pulses.
Figure 3. Precession Pulse Sequence
-t
As was seen in section II, thrust pulses can either increase or
decrease the nutation of a spin stabilized spacecraft. A previous
study by Taylor [3] shows that for zero energy dissipation nutation
is bounded and periodic due to changes caused by precession pulses.
The following discussion examines the bound on the nutation during
unmodified precession with energy dissipation present.
Equation (i) can be modified to include energy dissipation as
follows
_)(t) + (- i + ii_)_(t) = N (13)
T
where
] 0
[ = energy dissipation time constant. (]4)
Making a notation simplification, (13) becomes
_(t) ÷ q ,,_(t) = N (]5)
where
1
q = - -- + i_'
T
(161
The solution to (15) is
-q(t - to) N. -q(t- t O )
_(t) = _._(to)e + --(i - e ), t O
< t (-
q -- --
(17)
-q(t - t O ) -qAt) -at
_(t) : _(t0)e + N(I - e e - £t < t < T
q
(]8)
with 5t and T equal to the duration and period of the precession
pulses respectively. Setting t O = 0, t : T, (18) becomes
_[T] = _[0]e -qT + N(I - e-q'%t)e-qT
q
(19)
or
w[T] = <J[0]e -qT + F (20)
where
F = N(I - e -q£t)e -qT
q
(21)
]]
Now, looking at solutions at t = 2T, ..., t = kT,
,,[2T] : m[T]e-qT + F (22)
a_[kT] = _,_[(k-l)T]e -qT 4 F (2{)
it is seen that (23) is a first order difference equation for th<:
transverse angular rate at kT as a function of the t_ansverse
angular rate at (k-l)T. This first order difference equation is
solved by use of the z-transform. The z-transform of (23) is aiven by
-qT]Z[_J[kT]] : Z[w[(k-l)T]e + Z[F] (24)
-i
W(z) = w[0] + z e-qTw(z) ÷
-i "
] - z
(25)
Solving for W(z)
W(z) --
F
_[0] + (26)
-qT -I -]1 - e z (i - e-qTz-l) (i - z )
which upon expansion becomes
W(z) = _[0] F4-
-qT -i
i - e z
-qT - 1(i - e z ) (i - e qT)
F
+
-] -(_T
(i - z )(] - e )
(27)
The inverse z-transform yields
12
-i -qnT Fe -qnT
Z [W(z)] = a)[nT] = u_[0]e +
qT
1 - e
F
+
-qT
1 - e
(28)
Algebraic manipulation yields
- qnT
,.o[nT] = _)[0]e + F
1 - e -q(n+l)T
i - e -qT
(29)
or
-qnT -q (n+l) T)
_[nT] = u_[0]e + C(I - e (30)
where
C -
F
-qT
1 - e
(31)
is a phasor of constant angle and magnitude. Rearranging (30) as
follows
<[nT] : (0_[0] - ce-qT) e -qnT _, C (32)
it is evident that _:[nT] is bounded only if
-qT
_[0] : Ce (33)
-qnT
since e is unbounded. Rewriting (32) with q replaced by (16)
_[nT] Be_nTe -i[_nT: . +C (34)
and
13
B - lo[O] - Ce -qT (3b)
clearly shows an unstable spiral offset from the origin of t]J,.
coordinate system by the amount of th<_ vecto[ addjt i<u_ of _{ and (7.
This spit-a[ is shown in Figure 4a.
I:: Figu_-e 4b the nutation magnitude enw_]ope and prece._{sJ(,n
angle el_ve]ope are shown as a function of time. For som_: time,
Tcritic,._.l, the nutation becomes so large as to make the definition
of the direction of the spin axis meaningless for all practical
purposes.
If a precession maneuver is to be successful the nutation must
be limited to an acceptable value. Figure 5b shows the possible
results for a separate nutation control system output ORed with the
precession thrust command signal as shown in Figure 5a. Nutation
control systems as described in []] and [2] would meet this
requirement. When a threshold value of nutation is reached th,._
system operates until the nutation is reduced sufficiently. The
times _ _, T 2w. c._ the nutation control is active are labeled T I, ,
on the t axis of Figure 5b. A system like this will control the
nutation build-up but has the disadvantage of complexity. It
requires a precession control system and an independent nutation
control .
The Figure 5b is only a generaliz_:d example of such a
precess].on-nutation control system as shown in Figur_ _ 5a. Results
of digital comr_uter simulations for a specifi'.: spacecraft ar_.:
shown in Appendix B.
i o0 Z
B+C
Figure 4a. Instabili't_ ot_ Nufation Oscillation
precession angle envelope
Figure 4b. Precession Angle Uncertain t_l and
Instabili¢21 of Nu ration Oscillation
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Figure 5a. Precession-Nutation Control Schematic
l precessionangle uncertainty!du fo utation
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precession
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Ili ! 1121
Figure 5b. Control So]stem Operation
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IV. MODULATED PRECESSION
Section III demonstrated that a precession maneuver could be
carried out successfully if the nutation build-up was controlled
by a separate nutation control system. This nutation control signal
was ORed with the precession command. In that configuration an
independent nutation control was used to suppress the negative
effects of both the precession thrusting sequence and the energy
dissipation. This section demonstrates that by modulating the
precession sequence with a gating function the precession pulses
themselves can be used to control nutation concurrently with the
implementation of the precession maneuver. Figure 6 shows a
schematic for such a system.
precession
commends
J precession
"-I modulator
Figure 6. Precession Modulator S_tstem
fhrusfer
commands
The effects of precession pulses upon nutation as functions
of several variables are analyzed in the following. The starting
point is equation (9) which is repeated here for convenience.
-i¢0 -iA} 2N i(l - -_)A¢0 A¢
w(t I) = Woe e + T sin(-_)e (36)
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Expandin_li_(t I) into sine and cosine functions and grouping the real
and imaginary parts separately the following result is obtained.
w(tl) = _0 c°s(¢0 + A¢) + --_- sin( )cos(l - )
+ l[-_--sin(&--_2)sin(l- _) -_0 sin(*0 + A_ (37)
What is sought at this point is an expression for the magnitude
lw(tl) ! . Since
)c0(tI ) I2 *= _(tl)w(t I) (38)
where w(t I) is the complex conjugate of w(tl), then
. 1/2
i I
..I_(tl) I = (W(tl)_(t I) ) (39)
First Iw(tl) I2 is derived by carrying out the multiplication
indicated in (38), collecting terms, and making appropriate
trigonometric substitutions. The result is
2
4N 0
lw(t I) I2 = _02 + __2 sin2(2 )_A_
4N
0
+ -_- m0 sin(_ 2) (cos(¢ 0 + I + A_2) ) (40)
The function I_(tl) I is now known in terms of w 0 and several other
variables.
18
Let a new function be defined as
A0J : 10J(tl) I - Ic0(t0) I : lw(tl) I - _0"
P
(41)
This function describes the change in w(t), the nutation, due to
precession between the times t O and t I. For the following discussion
the variables AG and I are constants and the function
Aw = f(G0 ) (42)
P
is studied. Equation (41) is now rewritten in its complete form
which is
2 1/2
i00 AWp = + --_2 sin ( ) + --_ w 0 sin( ) (cos(G 0 + _ + ) - w0
(43)
Since Aw is to be used to control the nutation which would otherwise
P
increase, those values of G 0 for which
0 > A_ = f(G0)_ (44)
-- p
holds true will be determined. Clearly, from (43) if the condition
of (44) is to be met then
2
4N0 2 A__2 4N0 A__$2 AG)0 > sin ( ) + -- w 0 sin( ) (cos(G0 + _ + -_ ).
-- _2
(45)
It should be noted at this point if
A% = n2_, n = 0,i,2,3, ..... (46)
19
then no net effect on precession can be obtained. Therefore, only
those values of A% for which
0 < A_ < 21_ (47)
will be considered. Equation (45) can now be simplified to
NO 1 (A--_2) (_0 I + A--_2)
_(_0 ) sin > COS +
(48)
which becomes
- NO(l)sin(A-_2) ] - larccos --_0
A_
2 > ¢0" (49)
Making a substitution based on (12) yields
arccos[-m sin(£-_2)] - I A}2 --> %0" (5O)
A useful change in (50) in terms of making computations is
detailed in the following. Let
cos _ = -m sin(A-_2). (51)
Because of (47) the range of cos _ will be
0 > cos _ > -i (52)
which is shown in Figure 7.
2O
t
I
!
2
Equation (52) is satisfied for
_T 3_
-- < _ < z and -_ > _ > _. (53)2 --
Because of this, (50) can be rewritten as
arccos[-m sin(A-_2)] - I - A__<2 -- _0 --< arccos[-m sin(A--_2)] - I - A___2
II III
(54)
where arccos['] and arccos[-] refer to angles in the II and III
II III
quadrants respectively in Figure 7. Appendix C gives graphical
results for equation (54) as the variables m, %0' and _% assume
various values.
The time between the occurrence of pulses in the modulated
precession pulse sequence determines the total amount of time
required to complete the precession maneuver and the increase of
21
nutation between nutation reduction. Figure 8 provides a graphical
basis for a discussion of this time between modulated precession
pulses.
d
rj
I I I
Figure 8. Time Befween Modulefed Pulses
In Figure 8 the top line represents the precession modulator gating
6T_
function. The width of the gate is _- where 6,
0 < _ < _, (55)
is a function of m and A% as shown in Appendix C. The time for one
nutation cycle is T_. The sequence of vectors in the second line
represents the leading edge of each precession pulse conm_and coming
into the modulator. The spacing of these vectors is T, the spin
cycle period. For some time kT the following equation is valid.
nT_(l - _) ! kT < nT_! (56)
22
where
n = 1,2,3 ......
k = 1,2,3 ......
The physical meaning of Figure 8 is that when a leading edge vector
occurs in a gate window that precession pulse is used.
Equation (56) does not permit a general analytic result for
the values of n and k; however, Table 1 carries the results of a
specific case.
Gate width Maximum precession pulse
in % of T_ separation in spin periods
5O 3
45.5 3
41.8 3
36.4 3
31.8 5
27.3 5
22.8 5
18.2 5
16.6 8
9.1 13
4.6 23
Table I. Maximum Precession Pulse
Separation for T_/T = 1.656
23
From Table 1 it is clearly seen that as the value of _ decreases
the time between pulses becomes longer.
One reason for the foregoing analysis is to determine if the
condition can exist in which the time between gated precession
pulses is so great that the nutation increase due to energy
dissipation is greater than the nutation that can be removed by a
precession pulse. A condition such as this could result in an
unstable situation of the type discussed in section III. However,
a long duration between precession pulses results for low
nutation levels and, thus, stability is not degraded.
Two methods of applying the precession modulator system are
proposed and contrasted in the following. The first method is to
have the precession modulator operating continuously for all values
of w 0. At the start of the precession maneuver for this method of
application the precession angle starts to increase and the
nutation begins to decrease. As the value of w decreases the
0
increase in precession angle becomes less and less as a result of
an increase in the time between allowed precession pulses. In the
end result the increase in precession angle will become a function
of the nutation build-up due to energy dissipation. A possible
example is shown in Figure 9a.
The second method of application is to use the precession
modulator only after a threshold level of w 0 is reached. Initially
then, if the value of {_0 is below this nutation threshold the
precession angle will increase at its maximum rate because every
24
T
/-- precession angle
t\ /--nutetion /
_t
Figure 9e. Continuous Precession Modulation
/
/
/
/
/ nutation threshold
precession angle
Figure 9b. Modula%ion A?ter Nufation Threshold
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precession pulse will be used. When the threshold value is reached
the rate will decrease to some lesser value. A possible example
of this method is shown in Figure 9b.
These two methods have the following general results. The
first method of continuous operation has the condition that the
nutation angle is held to a very low value, but the precession
maneuver takes longer. The second method of using the precession
modulator only after a nutation threshold is reached has a faster
rate of precession angle increase, but operates at a higher nutation
level, a level approximately equal to the threshold value.
26
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this research it has been demonstrated that someform of
nutation control is required to be in operation while a precession
maneuveris being executed. Three methods of controlling the
nutation were examined.
The first method consisted of a thruster commandsignal being
derived from the precession control signal ORedwith the output of
a separate nutation control system. Digital simulation has shown
this method to be the fastest of the three in attaining the final
precession angle position. It does so, however, through increased
system complexity and hence a possible reduction in reliability.
The other two methods are related to each other in that they
both use a modulated precession thrust pulse sequence to control
the nutation. This research has demonstrated that precession
pulses can also be used to control nutation if they are selected
properly. This dual use of the precession pulses creates a simpler
system because no separate nutation control system is needed. The
first of these precession modulator methods has the modulator
acting continuously. This method keeps the nutation level very
low, but it also takes a much longer time to execute the precession
maneuver. The third method which is also a precession modulator
type, uses the modulator only after a specific nutation threshold
is reached. This method is only fractionally slower than the
separate nutation control system method and is still of the simpler
27
precession modulator type. The nutation threshold level used in
this third method directly affects the time required to complete
the precession maneuver. As the nutation threshold is adjusted
to higher acceptable levels the precession modulator acts less
frequently and modulated precession sequence total time approaches
that of the minimum time seen for a completely unmodulated
precession sequence.
In the digital simulations conducted using these methods a
relatively small value for T, the energy dissipation time constant
was used. This short time for T necessarily limits the value of
the nutation threshold to a low value.
For a precession modulator method, if the threshold level
were set too high such that the nutation control due to the
precession pulses could not contain the nutation build-up due to
energy dissipation, the system would go unbounded just as if no
attempt were being made to control the nutation build-up. Future
study in this area of longer time constants for the energy
dissipation can lead to an increased capability in determining
just where the nutation threshold level can be set to avoid a
problem such as the one mentioned above. Furthermore, the methods
proposed above do not have any actual hardware implementation.
The next step in that area is to generate such hardware systems as
based upon the comprehensive theoretical analysis presented above
which has been extensively verified through the use of digital
simulation.
28
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APPENDIXA
Graphical Determination of _0
Figure 1 of the text showsthat _(t l) is a vector sum. In
Figure 2 the circle A is the locus of the tip of vector _(tl) as
the precession lobe vector is held constant and the vector _(t 0)
is allowed to assumeall possible angular values (i.e., circle A
is the result of _(t I) as a function of ¢0) . The following gives
a graphical method for determining the angle 40 for any vector
_(t I) from a drawing similar to Figure 2. The method is simply
to calibrate the two circles as to angular displacement. Circle B
is marked off in a clockwise direction (the direction of rotation
of _(t0)) from the _y axis which is the zero angle reference.
These angles are the values of _0" The circle A is similarly
marked off in a clockwise direction except that the zero reference
line is shifted clockwise from a line parallel to the _ axis by
Y
an angle equal to A¢. The angle A_ is the angular duration of the
precession pulse in terms of nutation circle angular measure. The
angle _0 for any _(t I) can now be read directly from the calibration
on circle A. If the vector _(t 0) is desired, it can then be obtained
by drawing a radial line from the center of circle B to that point
on circle B which is marked for the determined value of _0" This
graphical technique can be used to obtain the answer to equation
(54) in the text for example.
3]
An example follows in which the angles ¢0 for which I_(tl) I = _0
are determined. The values of _0 for which the above condition is
satisfied are 29° and 2390 and the two _(t 0) vector are shown
labeled as such.
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APPENDIX B
Digital Computer Simulation for an SMS Spacecraft Configuration
This appendix provides the results of digital simulation of
the nutation-precession control analysis described earlier. An SM_
{Synchronous Meteorological Satellite) configuration with
relatively short energy dissipation time constant is used. The
configuration description is as follows:
SMS Spacecraft Configuration
Mass Properties
Mass = 42.8 Slugs
I = 244.4 Slug-Feet 2
x
I = 246.9 Slug-Feet 2
Y
2
I = 97.3 Slug-Feet
z
a = 0.6039
Angular Velocity
= 90 RPM (spin axis angular velocity)
Z
_ = 5.6916 rad/sec (nutation frequency)
Thruster Properties
Thrust = 5 ibs.
Moment Arm = 3 Feet
Duty Cycle = 1/12 seconds (45 o of spin period) for
Precession
= 0.552 seconds (1/2 nutation period) for
Nutation
Energy Dissipation_Time Constant
T = 180 seconds
Results include simulation of the following nutation-precession
control laws which are displayed in the referenced figures.
I. Figure BI. Precession Without Nutation Control
2. Figure B2. ORed Precession-Nutation Control
3. Figure B3. Full Modulated Precession (Small Initial Nutation)
4. Figure B4. Full Modulated Precession (Large Initial Nutation)
5. Figure B5. Full Precession-Threshold-Modulated Precession
The above moments of inertia are defined to be consistent with
the description of the SMS configuration. This amounts to only a
nomenclature change which defines _ as the spin axis velocity
Z
where as it is defined as _ in the text.
X
In these figures the nutation level is characterized by the
dotted line which is the plot of the actual data points generated
in the digital simulation. Also included in each figure is the
5.48 mr nutation angle threshold line which gives a quick reference
for comparison of the level of nutation during each simulation. The
5.48 mr nutation angle threshold represents the maximum amount of
nutation that can be removed by one optimal nutation control thrust
pulse.
The correlation between the specific case figures of this
appendix and comparable generalized figures in the text is good
although exact similarity was not expected. Figure 4b is the
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generalization of what is detailed in Figure BI. Both show that
as a precession maneuver is carried out without nutation control
present the nutation increases rapidly and the direction of the
spin axis becomesmore unstable. For the case of ORedprecession-
nutation control, Figures 5b and B2 show that the precession angle
increases steadily while the nutation level varies around the
nutation angle threshold. Figures B3 and B4 show that the general
Figure 9a of the text gives a moderately good description of the
results of a continuously modulated precession. The initial value
of the nutation is quickly brought downto a low level while the
precession angle increase becomes very slow. Finally, it is seen
that for the case in which the precession pulse sequence is
modulated only after the nutation threshold is reached the slopes
of the precession angles of Figure 9b and Figure B5 do not match
well. It should be noted, however, that the nutation level in
Figure B5 changes value continually which accounts for the
numerous changes in slope of the precession angle increase in that
figure. What Figures 9b and B5 both show is that once the nutation
has passed the threshold level and the precession modulator starts
acting that the slope of the precession angle becomes a function of
the amount of nutation present.
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Figure BI. Precession Without Nutation Control
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Figure B2. ORed Precession-Nutation Control
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APPENDIX C
Graphical Solutions to Equation (54)
The figures in this appendix show the effects of changes in the
variables m and A¢ upon the range of values that _0' the solution
to arccos[-m sin( )1 _ _ A__<2 -- _0 -< arccos[-m sin( )] - I - -_,
II III
can take on. The value of I is held at n radians on all figures.
The solution for _0 on the figures for the above equation is the
area(s) marked with the symbol "_0"" The vertical distance between
the solution limit curves which bound _0 is the angle [ as described
in Figure 8 and equation (55) of the text. The conclusion of this
appendix is that for m > 1 the duration of the thrust pulse, A¢,
is restricted to less effective lengths of time.
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APPENDIX D
Development of the Complex Differential Equation
Describing the Transverse Angular Velocity
In this appendix a brief development of the complex differential
equation describing the transverse angular velocity is given.
Consider the following basic vector equation
H = M (DI)
where H is the total angular momentum and M is the total applied
torque relating to a spacecraft. In terms of a Newtonian coordinate
system and a spacecraft fixed coordinate system that rotates with
respect to the Newtonian system the above equation is rewritten in
terms of these coordinate systems.
HN = HR + _--xHN (D2)
where _ is the angular velocity between those systems.
the total inertia I and M this becomes
In terms of
I e + _ x(I _) = M (D3)
Expansion into the scalar equations gives
I _ + (_ I _ - _ Iw ) =M
xx yzz zyy x
I w + (_ I _ - _ I _ ) = M (D4)
yy zxx xzz y
Iz_ + (_ I _ - WyIx_ x) = Mz x y y z
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The x axis is the spin axis and wx = 0 is assumed.
differential equations are rewritten as
The remaining
M
- --_x(I - I )_ = -_y I z x z IY Y
M
• zoJ +--X(I - I )w =-
z I y x y Iz z
(D5)
or
- _ m =Ny y z y
+ _ _ = N
z z y z
(D6)
where
Y
= _{x(i
I z
Y
w
- I ), _ =--_x(I - I )
x z I y x
z
M M
z
N =-_L, N =
y I z I
y z
(D7)
Now by using complex variables notation the equations of (D6) can be
written as
(t) + i_m(t) = N (D8)
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where
i/2
(t) + i(..-_) _ (t),w(t)
W z
Y z
= (i__ )
y z
i/2 (D9)
and
i/2
N + i (_DS) NN B
y _ z
Z
Equation (D8) is the same as equation (i) in the text.

